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poems am WM wanting, as I observed on the author's liste of his poems

the names of some that 1 could nowhere find-some, too, of the most valu-

able--auch as The Spoiling of Amorica, St. Bridget and St. Maine,

Barl Sigud and bis Sons, The Vale of Angels, The Dog of Augh-

rim, The Isle of St. Iberius," and other historical poems. Should any

of these be found hereafter, they will be given in another edition.

In the arrangement of the poems, I have followed the actual course ot

our poet's mind. I have placed the Patriotie poema lirst, the Legendary

and Hbtorical next, then the Poema of the Affections, the Occasional or

Miscellaneous, and lastly, the Religlous, whièb, happily for him, repre-

sented the lut phase of bis mind. The Historical Poems, it wM be seen, I

have arranged chronologically, following the course of», the history of the

"h Celts, ineluding their life in their new American home.

The Biographical Sketch being merely intended as a key to the poeIM,

would respectfülly request the reader to read it fint, then the Introduc--

tion, which will prepare the way for the poems themselves.

Some errors will be detected by critics in the rhyme, of certain of the

poema, none, however, in the rhythm, wbich, in all, is perfect. I have

done what. I legitimately could to correct errorswhich the author himseY

would have done in a general reviâon he ed, to prepare bis wo

for publication. Some of the defecta' 7yme I could not venture

Srrect without, taking unwarrantable Uberdes with the authors thought

-The editing of these scattered remains of a genius &U too mon

Èub" in death, was truly a labor of love to one who knIew the

ipthor long and well, and from an înthnate knowledge of his MMY n

itim of head and heart, ut a high value en his

on of his poenu is as complete as I could m&e !tý and such it

MeDd it të public àvor as a volume of genuine poetry,

a bout that *U deeply îlnbuM with a la" of the

ùi heffle.
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